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Te Kākano supports the work of our community-based plant nursery which specialises in   

propagating plants of local origin for the restoration of native habitats in Upper Clutha Basin. 
 

OUR NAME 

Te Kākano means ‘the seed’ in Maori.  

OUR PURPOSE 

Support communities in fostering healthy lands and  

waterways so as to create a stronger link between the 

environment and humanity. 

OUR MISSION 

To maintain a successful community-based nursery 

which services native habitat restoration projects; 

To inspire and assists other communities to become 

closer to the land through education and hands-on 

participation; 

To encourage other communities to adapt this  

model to their own land 

    

 

 

Te Kākano continues to develop in good hands. We 

have expanded the variety of plants that we grow, 

whilst reducing stock to ensure that we can keep up 

with the project/planting cycle. Over the past year, 

we have continued to refine the project based model 

that we have moved towards. This ensures that we    

reduce the reliance of funding from any one source 

and will help us to become more sustainable as a 

trust.  

Over the last few months the trustees have evaluated the trust’s work to date and revisited the 

reasons why we exist. It was clear to us all that we are fulfilling our original purpose of 

"supporting communities in fostering healthy lands and waterways to create a stronger link        

between the environment and humanity". Education is key to this and it is great to see that our 

activities continue to inspire other people.  

We also expanded and refined our vision to "Connecting New Zealand communities with their 

land". This is timely as we launch ‘The Seed’ document and web based information to assist other            

communities in their journey to set up their own nursery. 

Once again, many thanks to our supporters, Sargood Bequest, John & Jill Blennerhassett and the 

other sponsors, supporters and funders listed in this report. Our trustees and staff; Andrew and     

Shennee and most of all our volunteers! We could not achieve what we do without them. All the 

best for another fabulous year. 

 

W H O  W E  A R E  

W E L C O M E  

Megan Williams - Chair 



                                      Matthew Davidson  

No trust is complete without someone who is adept with accounts and 

legislation. As an accountant, Matthew has helped to keep our financials 

in check so we can continue our restoration efforts and operate          

sustainably at the same time. 

Jo Guest  

Multi-talented and a teacher by trade, Jo has been a key player in         

developing conservation efforts with local schools. She is also the director 

of Mission WOW and has fundraised for Te Kākano numerous times. 

              Penny Ford 

Penny joined the team as a trustee because she wanted to get involved 

and help pursue business sponsorships on our behalf. As the Store Manager 

at BNZ Wanaka, she and her staff have participated in the ‘Closed for 

Good’ scheme for two years in a row. 

  

 Stuart Thorne 

 It was a natural decision to have Stu on our board of trustees. With 40 

years under his belt as a conservationist with the Dept of Conservation, we 

are lucky to have him share his knowledge, expertise and contacts in     

developing habitat restoration areas around Wanaka.  

  

Our trust is governed by a board of trustees and led by a nominated Chairperson. We also have two 

part time employees - one responsible for managing the nursery and the other manages all                

administration, marketing and funding aspects. We occasionally enlist a mix of contractors who 

provide professional expertise and we also receive support from community organisations.  

        Nick Mills  

Growing up in Wanaka, Nick has been passionate about local conservation 

and biodiversity from the very start. Along with Gerald Davies, Nick helped 

the Te Kākano concept come to fruition and served as Chairman of the 

trust for a few years. 

O U R  T RU S T E E S  



In support of native habitat restoration, our work benefits the community at large as we engage  

people to care for their land and work together in support of native habitat restoration.  

Our work also involves local community groups, schools, councils, businesses, organisations as well 

as individuals, and promotes the importance of native flora and fauna to people of all ages. 

This is especially important for the younger generations who are exposed to our habitat            

restoration efforts as they are the ones to continue our legacy for conservation. 

Loss of habitat through fires, farming and weeds has made it difficult for the survival of our native 

species, so our work benefits native biodiversity. Native birds, animals and threatened native   

species flourish from habitat restoration.  

 

 

We collect seeds from local areas, with           

permission from the Dept of Conservation, 

and grow them at our own community-based  

nursery. We are assisted by hundreds of    

volunteers each year who help with pricking, 

potting on, weeding, planting, watering, 

etc.  

We also receive in-kind products and        

services from individuals and businesses who 

are passionate about contributing towards 

our cause.   

We initiate, organise and participate in planting days for numerous habitat restoration projects. 

We manage partnerships and relationships with other organisations who also support habitat     

restoration. 

In collaboration with local councils, we also carry out pest control on our project sites.  

 

Volunteers gain knowledge about propagation 

techniques and care of native plants. 



Each year, over 500 volunteers give us their time and help 

out with our habitat restoration projects. Their assistance 

and commitment are the lifeline for the work we do.  

As a not-for-profit trust, we rely on the kind dedication of volunteers to help at the nursery and on 

our project sites. These volunteers hail from all around the world and span all ages. Not only do 

they lend us a helping hand each year but they leave a permanent personal mark on the Wanaka 

landscape for generations to come. 

Volunteers have increased in numbers over 2012 with a greater range of age groups. In the past we 

have had many enthusiastic but relatively short-term volunteers who have been in the area for 

just a few weeks or months. Now, in addition to these people, we also have a wonderful core 

group of interesting locals and it is unusual to have less than three to six people at a regular  

nursery volunteer session. Over 686 volunteer hours were logged at the nursery last year! 

We also have volunteers who carry out a multitude of other tasks such as photography, fundraising 

and design work. Others provide their time in-kind by providing professional advice and serving on 

our board of trustees.  
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We want to inspire and educate individuals         

of all ages and connect them with their land. 

Schools have opportunities to interact with Te Kākano via conservation events and student       

volunteer programmes and are provided with information about native plants and the need for  

native habitat restoration projects. 

 

Participation in conservation events gives students first hand experience on how to plant trees and 

care for them. They learn about the importance of our native habitats and how the local        

landscape can be transformed by their actions.    

 

Mt Aspiring College’s ‘Students in the Community’            

programme has Year 13 students undertake two hours of   

service to the community per week and the programme has 

introduced many enthusiastic students to our nursery,   

helping with nursery work, weed control and at plantings. 

These bright young students are valuable volunteers as they 

take away knowledge that can shape their lives and our   

future generation. 

 

We are also involved with the Paper 4 Trees and                 

Enviroschools programmes and plan planting events with 

them each year.  

E D U C AT I O N   



“Education is the most powerful weapon                           

which you can use to change the world”                                       

- Nelson Mandela 

Te Kākano initiated a new planting project at 

the Wanaka Primary School which will see a 

new native plant reference garden established 

at the school site. 160 plants of 18 different 

native species donated by Te Kākano will be 

planted and landscaped in such a way that the 

students will be able to ‘play’ amongst the 

plants and be able to identify them up close 

from the plant tags installed. 



N U R S E RY  R E P O RT  

Andrew Penniket - Nursery Manager 

There are now about 6,865 plants in the nursery made up 

of 51 different species. We have deliberately cut back on 

our stock a bit to avoid overcrowding and make moving 

around the nursery a bit easier. The current level of plant 

output is about right for the space available, number of 

volunteers and our ability to protect and water the  

plantings over summer. The severe winters and summer 

droughts necessitate bigger, stronger plants than more 

equitable northern districts can get away with. 

New species in the nursery include karamu, kotukutuku (Fuchsia), 

mahoewao, Ozomanthus, rata, silver and red beech, and          

whauwhaupaku (five finger). Now that we have good stocks of the 

more hardy colonisers we are trying to get seeds of some of the 

more restricted and rarer species to help increase their numbers. 

Already 2013 is shaping up to be another prolific and successful year. 

 

 

 

 

“Conservation is a state of harmony                                         

between men and land” 

- Aldo Leopold  

Our participation and collaboration with the Dept of Conservation on Project Gold is on-going 

and starting to have good results. New plantings and projects are planned for the Lake Wanaka 

foreshore as we work toward establishing stepping stones of habitat from the mountains to 

Wanaka. The project is about gathering seeds, growing seedlings and planting a new generation 

of kōwhai and is dedicated to the protection and enhancement of kōwhai trees in Otago.  

 

 

Project Gold has two main 

objectives: 

Encourage Otago people to 
grow and look after their 
own kōwhai trees 

 

Strengthen enthusiasm for 
dryland forest restoration 

 

 



A total of 54 successful planting days were held thanks to 549 volunteer hours that were put into 

the project sites. As well as continuing with past project locations – Waterfall Creek, Fossil Creek, 

the Outlet and Roy’s Bay Stage 7 - we have now started on Roy’s Bay Stages 3 and 5, Glendhu Bay 

and Penrith Wetlands. These areas are now starting to look really great and will just continue to 

get better. 

P RO J E C T S  

2012 set new records with a pleasing                                         

4,148 plants into the ground, comprised of 37 species,                                           

at 15 different locations. 



“Planting native species in our gardens and communities 

is increasingly important because indigenous insects, 

birds and wildlife rely on them. Over thousands, and 

sometimes millions, of years they have co-evolved to live 

in local climate and soil conditions.  

 - David Suzuki 

  THE SEED  

Te Kākano set out to produce a model handbook to be given out to communities interested in  

starting out their own community nursery for local native habitat restoration. The result of our 

work on the ‘Seed’ is that we can now offer a resource booklet, web based informational toolbox 

and on-the-go advice to support new groups in their journey to setting up a community nursery.  

Two trustees have also been assigned specifically to offer personalised support to any interested    

parties. The ‘Seed’ is all about people and Te Kākano is stoked to be in a position to help others. 

A guide towards setting up a community nursery                        

for local native habitat restoration and  

to bring people closer to their land 



Each year, the trust have strategic goals that we work towards. These goals, based on our     

strategic plan, give direction and focus for the trust’s activities and provide a means to measure 

the trust’s performance. Below are our highlights and achievements for the year: 

 

OPERATIONS 

Produced the Seed model handbook to help other communities interested in starting their 

own community nursery 

Produced a new strategic plan with corresponding action plans for 2012-2015 

An increase to 434 names in our volunteer database 

Established new memorandums of understanding with community partners 
 

EDUCATION 

Established a new native plant reference garden at Wanaka Primary School 

Our third successful year with the Paper 4 Trees planting scheme 
 

PROJECTS 

61% funding confirmed for the Roys Bay West project 

Established new projects at Penrith Wetlands and Glendhu Bay 

Collaborated with Hawea Community Association and Wanaka Community Springs Trust to 

plant at their project sites 

Established new carbon offset/planting scheme for local businesses to participate in 
 

EVENTS 

Received the award for runner-up in the Heritage & Environment category at the 2012 

Trustpower Community Awards.  

Organised plantings in celebration of NZ Conservation Week 2012 

AC H I E V E M E N T S  



S U P P O RT E R S  

Each year, our work is only possible thanks to the support of numerous individuals and             

organisations. These wonderful folks pitched in to help make a difference. Thank you for         

believing in us and contributing towards our achievements.    

 

 NURSERY LAND & ACCESS TO WATER 

   John & Jill Blennerhassett 

 FUNDING SUPPORT            

 

 

 

 

 PROJECT GRANTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 CARBON OFFSET PARTICIPANTS 

    

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 VOLUNTEER FOOD, PRINTING, PRIZES & PHOTOS 

    

 

 

  

 WEBSITE HOSTING      

    iCommunicate Wanaka     

FRIENDS OF TE KAKANO 2012 

Annual Donor Programme  

FLAX        $20+ 

LANCEWOOD   $100+ 

MATAI        $500+ 

Fiona Hennessy-Stubbs 

Joy Harvey 

Hannah Roy  

Hetty Van Hale 

Murdoch Taylor 

Sofia Robinson 

Suzy Twaddle 

 YHA Wanaka 

 

   Errol Plowman 

GENERAL DONATIONS 

 

  Chris Kjelgaard 

  The Summit Collective/Hamish Bartlett 

  Trustpower Limited 

  Wild Hearts Festival  

 

http://www.sargoodbequest.org.nz/


It is a privilege to work with like-minded people and organisations that support native habitat           

restoration. These folks give their time and expertise, donate funds, help us recruit volunteers and 

spread the word on what we do. They certainly make our work more rewarding and meaningful, so 

our heartfelt thanks to each and every one of them. 

We rely solely on the kind generosity of donations and grants from 

the general public and organisations to support the needs of our 

nursery, planting projects and on-going development of the trust. 

Support our vision of ‘Connecting New Zealand communities with 

their land’ by donating online via Fundraise Online or mail in a 

cheque to PO Box 550, Wanaka 9305. Your donation goes a long way 

and will help make a difference in our habitat restoration efforts. 

www.tekakano.org.nz 

COMMUNITY  PARTNERS  

Support Us  



 2012                 2011 
PROJECT INCOME   
   Project Income - TK  ......................................................................  11,343                     - 
   Project Income - Community Groups/Organisations  .................................   9,646               5,907 
   Project Income - Tagged Donations  .....................................................        -                8,105 
   Total Project Income  ....................................................................  20,989           14,012 
 

PROJECT EXPENSES  
   Project Materials & Management Costs  ................................................ 12,357               2,291 
 

DIRECT COSTS 
   Fertiliser & Potting Mix  ...................................................................  1,373               1,712 
   Potting Trays .................................................................................        -          203 
   Weed & Pest Control  ......................................................................  1,265          741     
   Repairs & Maintenance .....................................................................    174                    13 
   Small Tools  ...................................................................................    277        143 
   Nursery Manager Expenses  .............................................................. 11,194              19,531 
   Nursery Subcontractor  ....................................................................  3,213               1,621 
   Total Direct Costs  ........................................................................ 17,496           23,964 
 

GROSS DEFICIT FROM TRADING  ......................................................... (8,864)          (12,243) 
 

SUNDRY INCOME  
   Grant - Sargood Bequest  .................................................................. 30,000             35,000 
   Grant - Ministry for the Environment  ....................................................        -      2,000 
   Donations - Friends of Te Kākano  .......................................................     855         992 
   Donations - Other ...........................................................................     720               5,736 
   Interest Received   .........................................................................  1,927               1,890 
   Fundraising Income  .........................................................................     11                    30 
   Total Sundry Income  ...................................................................  33,513       45,648 
 

   Total Income  .............................................................................  24,649            33,405 
 

Less Expenses  
   Accident Compensation Levy .............................................................     496                      - 
   Accountancy Fees  ..........................................................................     884               1,228 
   Advertising   .................................................................................     269            75 
   Audit Fees (catch up for 2009 & 2010) ..................................................  2,433                  350 
   Bank Charges ................................................................................         9                 (17) 
   Commissions  ................................................................................         -                    16 
   Entertainment  ..............................................................................     377                  733 
   Event Expenses  .............................................................................     552                  106 
   Freight & Courier  ..........................................................................     102                    99 
   Fundraising Expenses  .......................................................................        -                    79 
   General Expenses  ..........................................................................        6                      5 
   Health & Safety ..............................................................................        -                   270    
   Insurance (Public Liability)  ...............................................................     778                      - 
   Licences & Registrations  ..................................................................       89                      - 
   Meeting Expenses  ..........................................................................     137                    22 
   Motor Vehicle Expenses  ...................................................................  1,055                  871 
   Office Expenses  ............................................................................     127                  354 
   Printing & Stationery  ......................................................................     451                  478 
   Rent (catch up for 28 mths)  ..............................................................  3,458                      - 
   Resource Materials.........................................................................          -                  133    
   Seed System Creation Costs  .............................................................   2,974                      - 
   Staff Training  ..............................................................................        26                    98 
   Subscriptions & Fees .......................................................................       20                    20 
   Telephone, Tolls & Internet ..............................................................     284                  239 
   Travel - National  ..........................................................................          -                  533 
   Worker Amenities  .........................................................................      665                  732 
   Wages (Admin Manager) ..................................................................  18,143             18,336 
  

   Total Expenses  ...........................................................................  33,335            24,760 
 
Net Deficit Before Depreciation  .........................................................  (8,686)            (8,645) 
 

Less Depreciation  
   Depreciation as per Schedule  ...........................................................   1,346               1,479 
 

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)    ................................................................................................................................  $(10,032)$(10,032)                $(7,166)$(7,166)  

Statement of Financial Performance          For the Year Ended 31st December 2012 



 2012  2011 
CURRENT ASSETS 
 
    Bank - Cheque Account  ...........................................................................       53       8,088 

 Bank - Savings Account ..........................................................................       0   6,471 

    Bank - Notice Saver 32  ......................................................................... 18,156            17,492 

    Bank - Notice Saver 90 ......................................................................... 27,024               25,888 

 GST Refund Due  ...................................................................................    717                 1,541 

 Taxation  ............................................................................................    685                   685 

    Accounts Receivable  ............................................................................. 4,188                   350 
 
 Total Current Assets .............................................................................. 50,823             60,515 
 
NON-CURRENT ASSETS 
 Fixed Assets as per Schedule  ..................................................................... 10,729         14,835 
 
TOTAL ASSETS  ......................................................................................  61,552             74,900 
 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 
    Accounts Payable  ..................................................................................  6,473       9,304 
 Mou Waho Project Income In Advance  ...........................................................    404   889 
  
   Total Current Liabilities ..........................................................................   6,877       10,193 
 
TOTAL LIABILITIES ...................................................................................  6,877            10,193 
 
NET ASSETS  ......................................................................................... $54,675            $64,707 
 
Represented by; 
TRUSTEES FUNDS  ...................................................................................  54,675            64,707 
Retained Earnings 
TOTAL TRUSTEES FUNDS  ......................................................................... $54,675           $64,707 
 
 
For and on behalf of the Trustees: 
 
 
 
 
 

......................................................... ......................................................... 

Megan Williams  Matthew Davidson 
Chair  Trustee 

 
 

 
 
Statement of Disclaimer 
  
We have compiled the financial statements of Te Kākano Aotearoa Trust in accordance with Service Engagement Standard 
No. 2: "Compilation of Financial Information", for the year ended 31 December 2012. 
  
A compilation is limited primarily to the collection, classification and summarisation of  financial information supplied by 
Te Kākano Aotearoa Trust and does not involve the verification of that information. We have not performed an audit or 
review on the financial statements and therefore neither we nor any of our employees accept any responsibility for the 
accuracy of the material from which the financial statements have been prepared. 
  
Further, the statements have been prepared at the request of and for the purpose of Te Kākano Aotearoa Trust and   
neither we nor any of our employees accept any responsibility on any ground whatsoever, including liability in            
negligence, to any other person. 
 
 
Sorted Accounting Ltd 
80 Ardmore Street 
Wanaka 
27th March 2013 

Statement of Financial Position                              For the Year Ended 31st December 2012 



Shennee Ooi - Admin Manager 

Office  Tel: 03 428 9669  Email: info@tekakano.org.nz  Volunteer Info 021 342 187 (Andrew) 
Te Kākano Aotearoa Trust  PO Box 550, Wanaka 9343, New Zealand  |  info@tekakano.org.nz 

At Our Nursery  
We always need volunteers at our community  nursery 

situated off Mt Aspiring Road by the shores of Lake 

Wanaka. Regular work days at the nursery teach      

propagation and cultivation techniques, which leads on 

to planting and nurturing of the young plants in the 

wild. Sessions are guided by our Nursery Manager,      

Andrew Penniket. 

Nursery volunteer days are open to all members of the 

public and are held every Tuesday & Wednesday. We 

serve delicious Venus coffee, tea and snacks plus you 

get to enjoy the expansive views in the company of like-

minded volunteers.  
 

 

At Our Planting Days  

Our planting days are a popular favourite to see first 

hand where the plants from the nursery are going to. It 

is either held on a Saturday/Sunday morning and is    

advertised in the Messenger, the Wanaka Sun, on our 

website and Facebook page 

Planting days are held at various project sites such as 

our very own Roys Bay West or in support of a local 

community project that uses our plants. You’ll also get 

a chance to meet fellow supporters of the trust and do 

some network building.  
 

 

 

Spread The Word 
The more people that know about us, the more they can help 

and the more we can keep doing our part for the                

environment, so please pass on our message for conservation. 
 

“We want to plant a seed of environmental       

stewardship, to help it grow and bear the fruit, 

to assist other communities to take the seeds of 

this fruit and  plant them in their own land.” 

 

GET INVOLVED 


